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immunologic response to infection. An appropriately brief section discusses the host
response to infection, which defines the diseases seen clinically. Another section
discusses the prevention and control of infection and disease. A thought-provoking
section in each chapter elucidates unresolved epidemiologic and medical problems.
Each chapter is extensively referenced-an average of approximately 175 references
per chapter, with an additional five to ten general sources provided as suggestions for
further reading. Numerous tables and figures supplement the text, and the index is well
constructed.
The two chapters on viral gastroenteritis (essentially the Norwalk viruses and the
rotaviruses) and the retroviruses (HTLV-1 and HIV) alternate separate discussion of
the two agents in each chapter subsection. These chapters would be more readable if
structured as are the other chapters discussing more than one virus (such as the
chapters on viral hepatitis and the arenaviruses), by grouping all discussion about each
virus together.
This text excels in, and is singularly unique in, presentation of the descriptive
epidemiology of these viruses and as such is an indispensable source of epidemiology.
For students and practitioners of epidemiology and public health, this text is suffi-
ciently comprehensive to serve as a primary teaching and reference resource about
human viral infections. For research virologists, clinical laboratory virologists, and
infectious diseases specialists, this text is an essential source of epidemiology which
complements standard texts ofvirology and clinical infectious diseases.
HAL B. JENSON
Departments ofPediatrics, Epidemiology andPublic Health
and
Yale Comprehensive Cancer Center
Yale University SchoolofMedicine
NEUROCHEMICAL PHARMACOLOGY-A TRIBUTE TO B.B. BRODIE. Fidia Research
Foundation Symposium Series. Volume 2. Edited by E. Costa. New York, Raven
Press, 1989. 369 pp. $80.00.
This book represents the proceedings of a Symposium held in April 1988 to honor
Dr. Bernard Brodie, who died in February 1989 while the book was in press. The book
consists of a series of articles in neuropharmacology by many of the world's leading
experts in the field and is a fitting tribute to Dr. Brodie and his remarkable career.
Dr. Brodie was for many years director of the Laboratory of Chemical Pharmacol-
ogy at the National Heart Institute. Under his direction, the laboratory played an
important role in establishing a new approach to pharmacology, termed by theeditorof
this book "Neurochemical Pharmacology." This approach, elaborated in the 1950-
60s, was based on the view that it would ultimately be possible to understand all ofthe
brain's functions, including mental functions, on the basis ofthe underlying biochemis-
try of the brain. The approach had an enormous influence on the biomedical sciences
and provided the basis for a generation or two ofresearch in biological psychiatry. An
impressive number of investigators trained in the Brodie laboratory during this time,
among whom were Julius Axelfrod, Jack Cooper, Erminio Costa, and Solomon Snyder.BOOK REVIEWS 67
In fact, the extraordinary productivity of Dr. Brodie's laboratory and its disciples was
the subject ofa recent book, Apprentice to Genius by Robert Kanigel.
Thecurrentvolume isdivided intofoursectionsentitled: "Transmitters," "Transmit-
ter Function," "Receptor Modulation," and "Signal Transduction." The following
articles are particularly noteworthy: Arvid Carlsson presents a challenging overview of
the role played by brain dopamine systems in motor and mental functions. Tomas
Hokfelt and others offer a comprehensive and helpful review of the localization of
peptide neurotransmitters in monoaminergic and cholinergic neurons. Of note in the
second section are reviews of the role of monoaminergic systems in satiety (by S.
Garattini and others) and stress (by Roger Maickel). An article by S. Roy and others
in the third section describes attempts partially to purify opiate receptors and prepare
monoclonal antibodies to the receptor. K. Fuxe and colleagues describe "receptor/
receptor interactions," thecritical idea that neurotransmitter systems interact with one
another, making it likely that psychotropic drugs influence brain function through
effects on multiple types ofneurotransmitter and receptor systems. Goran Sedvall and
others describe their experience in the use of positron emission tomography to image
neurotransmitter receptors in living human subjects. In the fourth section. Fridolin
Sulser and Elaine Sanders-Bush offer a very thoughtful and up-to-date analysis ofthe
probable mechanisms involved in the clinical actions ofantidepressant treatments and
experimental approaches. Erminio Costa presents some of the data obtained over the
years, much from his own laboratory, underscoring the importance of the role played
by the regulation ofgene expression in adaptive changes in brain function.
As would be expected, the quality and focus ofthe articles in this book are variable.
Despite the considerable delay in publication of this volume, most of the articles
remain up to date. The book would be useful to individuals in the field for its reviews
and to individuals only peripherally associated with the field as a more general
overview ofcurrent research in neuropharmacology.
ERIC J. NESTLER
Departments ofPsychiatry andPharmacology
Yale University School ofMedicine
IDEAS ABOUT ILLNESS. AN INTELLECTUAL AND POLITICAL HISTORY OF MEDICAL
SOCIOLOGY. By Uta Gerhardt. New York, Columbia University Press, 1989. 425 pp.
$35.00.
In an age of rapidly increasing knowledge of the biological basis of disease, the
sociological perspective on illness is often overlooked in the medical school curriculum
or not thought about by practicing physicians. Despite this oversight, these aspects of
illness are important in that they can govern the behavior of patients when they seek
health care and receive treatment. It can also influence the form of the health care
system. This book, a complete overview of the history of medical sociology, can help
physicians place their patients and their work in the wider context of society, thereby
enlightening the highly technical perspective they confront daily.
In the introduction, Dr. Gerhardt traces the origin of medical sociology, beginning
with the very earliest allusion to health in the sociology literature. Although medical